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Outline 

•  Metabolomics – what is it & why 
do we care?? 
–  Overview of mass spectrometry 

•  Pathway mapping with the KEGG 
database 
–  Tutorial on KEGG functionality 

•  Systems Biology and the Omics 
Cascade 
–  How do we tie together all of these 

data????   



Metabolomics Promises Quantitative 
Phenotyping 

GENOME 

What can happen 

TRANSCRIPTOME 

What appears to 
be happening 

PROTEOME 

What makes 
it happen 

METABOLOME 

What actually 
happens 

PHENOTYPE 
WHY WE CARE! 

Bioinformatics 

Systems Biology 



Metabolomics publications in Pubmed 

First 
”metabolomics” 

publication 

First 
”lipidomics” 
publication 



History of metabolomics 

•  Metabolomics “developed” by Pauling in 1970  

•  the term metabolomics first used in 1998 
–  Oliver SG et al (1998). Trends Biotechnol 16:373 

•  Metabolomics Society founded 2004  

•  January 23rd, 2007 first draft of the human 
metabolome “completed”   



Metabolomics??? 



Approaches to Investigating the Metabolome 

•  Metabolic Fingerprinting 
–  Pattern recognition to classify samples by shifts  

in “global” metabolite composition.  

•  Metabolic Targeting 
–  Quantification of a small number of known 

compounds. 

•  Metabolic Profiling  
–  Quantification of a group of related compounds or 

metabolites within a specific metabolic pathway. 

•  Metabolomics 
–  Quantification of “all” metabolites at a defined 

time under specific environmental conditions. 



Metabolism 
(pathway analysis) 



Quantify everything = 
metabolomics 

decrease accuracy, increase coverage 



Quantify portions =  

metabolic profiling (e.g. lipidomics) 
(increase accuracy, decrease coverage 



Quantify few =  

target analysis (accurate, narrow) 



Metabolomics methods 
Separation methods 
•  Gas chromatography (GC) 

–  one of the most widely used and powerful methods 
–  high chromatographic resolution 
–  compounds must be volatile (or derivatized) 

•  High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
–  lower chromatographic resolution 
–  wider range of analytes can be analyzed (polar) 

•  Capillary electrophoresis (CE) 
–  higher theoretical separation efficiency than HPLC 
–  suitable for wider range of metabolites than GC 
–  most appropriate for charged analytes (electrophoretic 

technique) 



•  mass 
•  rotation, vibration 
•  hv absorbance 
•  hv emittance 
•  spin 
•  volatility 
•  hydrophobicity 
•  charge 
•  size 

•  mass spectrometry 
•  infrared spectrometry 
•  ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy 
•  fluorescence spectroscopy 
•  nuclear magnetic resonance 
•  gas chromatography 
•  liquid chromatography 
•  capillary electrophoresis 
•  size-exclusion chromatography 

Physical Property      Method 

Metabolite detection techniques 



Gas chromatography 
•  Advantages 

–  Very high chromatographic resolving power 
–  Good selection of stationary phases 
–  Wide dynamic range 

•  Disadvantages 
–  Compounds must be sufficiently volatile (derivatized) 
–  Compounds must be thermally stable 
–  Limited to nonpolar and                                           

  slightly polar molecules 





Liquid chromatography 

•  Advantages 
–  Capable of analyzing wide range of metabolites 
–  (thermally labile, polar, high molecular mass) 
–  Good selection of stationary phases 

•  Disadvantages 
–  Fragmentation rules not well-established 
–  Few MS fragmentation libraries 
–  Limited resolution (but UPLC is an    

                        improvement) 





Non-separation methods 
 NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance) 
•  Advantages 

–  No sample separation necessary 
–  Essentially universal detector 
–  Non-destructive 

•  Disadvantages 
–  Low sensitivity 
–  Results difficult to interpret 
–  Decreased quantification 
–  Expensive 

Metabolomics methods 





•  chemical analysis technique to measure the mass of 
molecules by ionizing, separating & detecting ions 
according to their mass-to-charge ratios. 

•  involves the study of ionized molecules in the gas 
phase with the aim of one or more of the following:  

•  Molecular weight determination  
•  Identify unknown compounds 
•  Structural characterization  
•  Qualitative and quantitative analysis of mixtures 
•  Carbon dating  

Mass spectrometry 



•  What is ionization? 
•  producing an electrically charged molecule from a neutral 

molecule by adding protons or removing electrons. 

•  Why is ionization of sample required in mass spectrometry? 
•  sample to be analyzed by mass spectrometry must be ionized 

to separate ions according to their mass-to-charge ratio  

•  What is the "mass-to-charge" ratio of an ion? 
•  The mass of the ion divided by the charge on the ion.  
•  The charges on an ion are always positive integers (1, 2, 3, ...). 
•  Charged ions are produced by ionization.  
•  Ions charged by adding a proton or by removing an electron.  

•  For example: 
–  molecule C2H6 with mass of (2 x 12) + (6 x 1) = 30 Da.  
–  can acquire a charge of 1 unit in 2 ways: 

•  losing an electron (mass-to-charge ratio = 30/1 = 30)  
•  accepting a proton (mass-to-charge ratio = (30+1)/1 = 31) 

What is ionization? 



What is mass spectrometry???? 

A very very very expensive filter….. 



HPLC 
ESI – electrospray ionization (Nobel prize in 2002) 
API – atmospheric pressure ionization 
MALDI – matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization 
ICP – inductively coupled plasma 

GC 
EI – electron impact ionization 
CI – chemical ionization 

Ion sources used in metabolomics 



Summary of metabolomics 

•  Analytical approach to quantify the small molecule 
metabolites of an organism 

•  Multiple analytical methods for measuring 
metabolites, but none currently capable of capturing 
the full “metabolome” 

•  Various levels of method development depending 
upon biological question 

•  Mass spectrometry is the workhorse of 
metabolomics 

•  Mass spectrometry functions essentially as a very 
expensive mass filter 

•  Metabolomics is suggestive of phenotype 



Human Metabolome Database 

http://www.hmdb.ca/ 



Metabolomics is still the new kid on the 
omics block…… 

Metabolome 
Size & composition of 
metabolome unknown 

No single method 
capable of capturing “full” 
metabolome... 

Transcriptome 
Microarray 
technologies enable 
us to cover known 
genome 

Proteome 
Mass spec and 2-D gel 
methods comprehensive, 
but PTMs still problematic 



What do we do with our vast quantities 
of metabolomics data??? 

Even if we 
manage to 
capture a 
significant 
portion of the 
metabolome, 
how do we 
then go about 
analzying it 
and making 
biological 
sense of the 
observed 
fluctuations?? 

Metabolomics!!! 



KEGG – Kyoto Encyclopedia of 
Genes and Genomes  

Interfacing with 
KEGG 



What is KEGG?? 

•  KEGG is an integrated database resource 
consisting of 16 main databases, broadly 
categorized into systems information, genomic 
information, and chemical information. 

•  A grand challenge in the post-genomic era is a 
complete computer representation of the cell, 
the organism, and the biosphere, which will 
enable computational prediction of higher-level 
complexity of cellular processes and organism 
behaviors from genomic and molecular 
information.  

•  KEGG was created to address this need. 



Current KEGG Release, March 2010 

•  KEGG PATHWAY 
•  103,908 pathways generated from 348 reference 

pathways 

•  KEGG BRITE 
•  29,812 hierarchies generated from 89 reference 

hierarchies 

•  KEGG GENES 
•  5,346,973 genes in 129 eukaryotes + 971 bacteria + 74 

archaea 

•  KEGG LIGAND 
•  16,145 compounds, 9,258 drugs, 10,969 glycans, 8,123 

reactions, 12,114 reactant pairs 



KEGG: Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes 

Reconstruction of various aspects of the life sciences from 
biological knowledge (from primary researchers) and omics data 

Knowledge of Chemicals 
KEGG LIGAND 

Knowledge of Genome 
KEGG GENES 

Hierarchical Classification 
Data for crosslink 

KEGG BRITE 

Knowledge of Network 
KEGG PATHWAY 

Higher Functions 

Linking biological knowledge to “omics” data (e.g. genomics data) 

Tools 
　EGassembler 
　KAAS 
　GENIES 
　KegArray 

Tools 
　e-zyme 
　pathcomp 
　KegArray 



KEGG: Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/ http://www.genome.jp/kegg/kegg2.html 



KEGG: Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes 



KEGG PATHWAY Molecular interaction network 
diagram in biological systems 

• Metabolism 
‒  12 categories 
‒  primary, secondary, drug 
metabolism 

• Regulatory network 
‒  19 categories 
‒  Genetic and Environment 
information, Cellular processes, 
Organismal systems 

• Human diseases 
‒  Cancer, immune disorders, etc. 

• Drug development 
‒  History, structure and target 
based design 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway.html 



KEGG PATHWAY An example: glycolysis 

• Network of Enzymes/
Genes and Chemical 
compounds 

• Pathway menu 
‒  To previous page 

• Pathway entry 
‒  Text version of 
PATHWAY database 

•  Show description 
‒  Description of pathway map 

‒  Zoom map in/out 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway/map/map00010.html 



KEGG PATHWAY An example: glycolysis 

http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?K01803+5.3.1.1+R01015 



KEGG PATHWAY An example: glycolysis 

• Network of Enzymes/
Genes and Chemical 
compounds 

• Pathway menu 
‒  To previous page 

• Pathway entry 
‒  Text version of 
PATHWAY database 

•  Show description 
‒  Description of pathway map 

‒  Zoom map in/out 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway/map/map00010.html 



KEGG PATHWAY An example: glycolysis 

http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?C00118 



KEGG PATHWAY An example: glycolysis 

• Network of Enzymes/
Genes and Chemical 
compounds 

• Pathway menu 
‒  To previous page 

• Pathway entry 
‒  Text version of 
PATHWAY database 

•  Show description 
‒  Description of pathway map 

‒  Zoom map in/out 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway/map/map00010.html 



KEGG PATHWAY Text version 

• Pathway entry 
‒  Entry 

•  Map number (map|ko|ec|rn|species 
code+number） 

‒  Name, Description 
•  Description of pathways, including 

their relationship with modules 
‒  Class 

•  Functional classification 
‒  Pathway map / Module 

•  Links to the corresponding 
pathway diagram and modules 

‒  Reference 
• Module 
‒  Functional modules considering 
phylogenetic conservation, 
complexes, and operons 

http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pathway+map00010 



KEGG PATHWAY Module 

http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?md:M00001 



KEGG PATHWAY An example: glycolysis 

• Network of Enzymes/
Genes and Chemical 
compounds 

• Pathway menu 
‒  To previous page 

• Pathway entry 
‒  Text version of 
PATHWAY database 

•  Show description 
‒  Description of pathway map 

‒  Zoom map in/out 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway/map/map00010.html 



KEGG PATHWAY 
• Reference pathway 
• Reference pathway (KO) 
‒  KEGG Ortholog 
‒  Links to ortholog entries 

• Reference pathway (EC) 
‒  Enzyme Commission 
‒  Links to enzyme entries 

• Reference pathway (RN) 
‒  Reaction 
‒  Links to reaction entries 

• Organism names 
‒  Links to gene entries for 

each organism 

• Sort below by... 
‒  Sorting organism names 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway/map/map00010.html 

An example: glycolysis 



KEGG PATHWAY An example: glycolysis (EC) 

• Reference pathway (EC) 
‒  References for the 

previous versions 
‒  Colored if corresponding 

enzymes are defined 

• Reference pathway (KO) 
‒  Colored if corresponding 

orthologs are defined 
‒  KO: KEGG Orthology 

defined for genes in 
KEGG GENES 

‒  Some enzymes do not 
have ortholog info 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway/ko/ko00010.html 



KEGG PATHWAY Organism selection 

• Select organisms from 
the menu list 
‒  Can use category names 

defined in the KEGG 
organism list 
•  Mammals, Protists, 

Actinobacteria, etc. 

‒  Organism codes are also 
available from KEGG 
organism list 
•  hsa (human), mmu (mouse), 

eco (E. coli), etc. 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/catalog/org_list.html 



KEGG PATHWAY 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway.html 

Disease pathway 

• Metabolism 
‒  12 categories 
‒  Intermediary, secondary, drug 
metabolism 

• Regulatory network 
‒  19 categories 
‒  Genetic and environment 
information, Cellular processes 

• Human diseases 
‒  Cancer, immune disorders, etc. 

• Drug development 
‒  History, structure and target 
based design 



Cancer related protein interaction network 

KEGG PATHWAY Disease pathway 



Pathway entry 
 Description 
 Links to: 
  Disease entries 
  Genes and compounds 
  References 

KEGG PATHWAY Disease pathway 



Disease entry 
 Responsible genes 
 Marker, Drug 
 References 

Pathway entry

Pathway map

KEGG DISEASE Disease pathway 



KEGG DRUG Drug pathway 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway.html 

• Metabolism 
‒  12 categories 
‒  Intermediary, secondary, drug 
metabolism 

• Regulatory network 
‒  19 categories 
‒  Genetic and environment 
information, Cellular processes 

• Human diseases 
‒  Cancer, immune disorders, etc. 

• Drug development 
‒  History, structure and target 
based design 



KEGG PATHWAY Drug pathway 



PATHWAY search 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/kegg2.html 

• Keyword search 
‒  DBGET system 
‒  For Entry, Name, 

Description fields 
‒  Keywords 

•  Glycolysis, Cancer, etc. 

• Object search 
‒  Search by objects (genes, 

orthologs, reactions, 
compounds) in pathway 
diagrams 

‒  Keywords: gene names, IDs 
•  GPI, C00236, etc. 



Keyword search for PATHWAY 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway.html 



Keyword search for PATHWAY 

Selected pathway 



Object search for PATHWAY 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway.html 

• Object search 
‒  Genes, orthologs, reactions, 

compounds in pathway diagrams 
‒  Keywords: gene names, IDs  

GPI, C00236, etc. 
‒  Try yourself by copying & 
pasting from the example 



Object search for PATHWAY 

• Search results by objects 
‒  List of hit pathways & input objects 
‒  For unique IDs in KEGG databases 
such as C numbers for compounds, 
K numbers for ortholgies, database 
name can be omitted 



Object search for PATHWAY 

Selected pathway 
resulting from the 
object search, with 
inputted objects 
colored according to 
default parameters 



Object search for PATHWAY 

• Object search 
‒  Can search within the selected 

pathway 
‒  Selected objects will be 
highlighted within the target 
pathway 



Specify colors for objects in PATHWAY 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway.html 

• Same as before for object 
search 

• Can specify colors for 
each object (html 
acceptable color names) 

• Try copying & pasting 
from the examples 



Specify colors for objects in PATHWAY 



Specify colors for objects in PATHWAY 
Use sample microarray data 
http://metabolomics.se/Courses/test.txt 

Specify an organism (mouse in this 
example) 

Copy & paste data, or access the 
data from the test file test.txt 

Specify colors for genes not 
in the input list. 



Specify colors for objects in PATHWAY 



Specify colors for objects in PATHWAY 

Can perform global mapping 



Omics data and PATHWAY 

Higher functions 

Linking biological knowledge to omics data 

Transcriptome 
Proteome 
Metabolome 

Need for integrated analysis 
　e.g. Kleemann, R., et al., Genome Biol. 8:R200 (2007) 

Knowledge on Network 
KEGG PATHWAY 

KegArray KegArray 



KegArray 
• Java application 
linking KEGG and 
omics data 

• Genes / Proteins 
‒  Ratio, Intensity 

• Chemical compounds 
‒  Ratio 

• Distribution map for 
setting threshold 
values 
‒  Color code setting 

• Links to PATHWAY 
• Links to functional 
classifications 

ID Conversion 
 Gene ID：GenBank, ENSEMBL -> KEGG ID 
 Protein ID：UniProt, IPI -> KEGG ID 



KegArray Downloading KegArray 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/ http://www.genome.jp/kegg/download/kegtools.html 



KegArray Downloading KegArray 

http://www.genome.jp/download/ 

Just double click the icon 



KegArray 
• Read array data 

• Set threshold by 
examining Analysis 
view 

• Set color codes 
‒  KegArray -> 
Preferences -> Color 

• See related 
PATHWAY, BRITE, 
and GENOME data 
by Mapping Tools 

• ID conversions 



KegArray 
1.  Read array data 

by GenomeNet 
or Local button 

2.  Clustering 

3.  Specify the 
number of 
clusters 

4.  Set result, then 
can map it to 
PATHWAY, etc 

Simple clustering for arrays 



KegArray Also accepts metabolomics data 

Use sample data 
http://metabolomics.se/Courses/sample_data.txt 
http://metabolomics.se/Courses/sample_cpd.txt 
File -> Save as -> save on the desktop 

Read sample_data.txt by Local button 
 Ignore errors by selecting No (skip error lines) 

Read sample_cpd.txt by Local button in Compound data 

Set threshold values, then 
 Pathway -> Go 



KegArray 



KEGG Atlas 
Graphical interface for global maps 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/kegg2.html http://www.genome.jp/kegg/atlas 



KEGG Atlas ‒ Metabolism 

•  SVG (Scalable Vector Graphics) format 
‒  Coloring for lines 
‒  Zooming 

•  Module mapping 
‒  Atlas ＞ Diagram ＞ Module ＞ Molecule 

Global map for ~150 metabolic pathway diagrams 



KEGG Atlas ‒ Cancer map 

Global map for 14 cancer 
pathways 



KEGG Atlas ‒ Map selection for each cancer 



KEGG Atlas ‒ Object mapping 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/atlas 

Try sample data 
http://metabolomics.se/Courses/test.txt 



KGML: KEGG Markup Language 

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/ http://www.genome.jp/kegg/xml 

XML representation for relationship between objects in pathway diagrams 



KGML representing protein objects as orthologs 

• Information on protein 
interactions and chemical 
interactions (reaction) is 
provided for each diagram 

• Computer friendly format 
for pathway analysis 

• xml 
‒  Direct access to XML 

• text 
‒  Display XML as text 

• KGML Viewer 
‒  Java application for 

graphical representation 
of XML http://www.genome.jp/kegg/download/ 



• entry tag 
‒  Objects in a diagram 
‒  Proteins (enzymes), chemical 

compounds, maps 
• relation tag 
‒  Relationship between 

proteins 
‒  ECrel: neighboring enzymes 

in a diagram 
‒  PPrel: protein-protein 

interaction 
• reaction tag 
‒  Reaction representing 

substrates and products as 
appearing in a diagram with 
directionality 

KGML contents 

KGML for glycolysis map ko00010 



KGML Viewer 

KGML Viewer for glycolysis ko00010 KGML Viewer for 
human glycolysis hsa00010 



VisANT for KGML 
• Network properties 
‒  e.g. Degree distribution 
‒  Path computation, motif extraction 

http://visant.hgc.jp/ 

• http://visant.bu.edu/ 
‒  Developed at Boston 

University 
‒  Java application 



Data contained in KEGG 

Contained 

Gene 
Functional annotation 

Metabolism, Signaling, 
Disease, Drugs 

2D structures 
Drugs, Metabolites, 
Reaction (patterns) 

Not contained 

cis elements 
variations 
Protein 3D structures 

Simulation parameters 

Physicochemical properties 
3D structures 
Kinetics 

Genome 

Pathway 

Compounds 

Links within KEGG Links to external DBs 



KEGG’s goal 
is to provide 

metabolic 
pathway 

maps for all 
biochemical 
processes 



Example: 
•  ApoE*3Leiden mice fed diet of control, low 

cholesterol, or high cholesterol 

•  Investigated lipid & inflammatory 
component of atherosclerosis development 

•  Performed microarray analysis and 
lipidomics profiling 
–  Affected 264 genes in lipid metabolism 

–  Range of lipid fluctuations 

What are the applications of KegArray? 

Collaboration with Robert Kleemann at TNO   



mmu01040 Biosynthesis of unsaturated fatty acids 
mmu03320 PPAR signaling pathway 
mmu00564 Glycerophospholipid metabolism 
mmu00071 Fatty acid metabolism 
mmu04920 Adipocytokine signaling pathway 
mmu00565 Ether lipid metabolism 
mmu00590 Arachidonic acid metabolism 
mmu00100 Biosynthesis of steroids 
mmu00120 Bile acid biosynthesis 
mmu00561 Glycerolipid metabolism 
mmu00600 Sphingolipid metabolism 
mmu00591 Linoleic acid metabolism 
mmu00592 alpha-Linolenic acid metabolism 

Pathways in inflammatory heart disease 

Affected KEGG pathways 

LC = low cholesterol 
HC = high cholesterol 







Enables us to interrogate treatment effects on multiple 
endpoints simultaneously using a visual platform 



Linoleic Acid Metabolism (KEGG) 

Majority of effects observed 
in 12/15-LOX pathway 

12/15-LOX 



•   Analyzed 107 microarrays 

•   Focused on gender-specific 
   fluctuations 

•   Identified 42 DE genes 

•   23 down-regulated and 19 
   up-regulated in females 

   ApoC1 2.1-fold down- 
     regulated in women 

   Fabp3 1.5-fold down- 
     regulated in women 

Atherosclerosis transcriptomics analysis 

Profile of the intensities, showing the 2 
different expression profiles identified  



NODES 
•  Orange:  genes used for 
literature mining 

•  Gray:  genes found in 
literature mining 

•  Black:  genes from the 
correlation network 

EDGES 
•  Blue: association network 

•  Green:  positively 
correlated profiles 

•  Red:  negatively 
correlated profiles 

Global network based upon multiple phenotypes 



Provides 
information 

on the 
enrichment of 

distinct 
biological 
pathways 
within the 

constructed 
network 

Map network terms to KEGG pathways 



• KEGG PATHWAY 
‒  Pathway diagrams of biological interactions 
‒  Can search and custom color pathway diagrams 

• KegArray 
‒  Links omics data to KEGG databases 

• KEGG Atlas 
‒  Global map of the KEGG pathway diagrams 

• KGML 
‒  XML format for KEGG pathway diagrams 

Summary 

KEGG useful utility for visualizing relationships between 
multiple data structures across biological hierarchies & species  



Systems 
Biology                

&                    
the Omics 
Cascade 

or 

How do we 
put it all 

together?? 



Omics = Systems Biology 

GENOMICS 

TRANSCRIPTOMICS 

PROTEOME 

METABOLOME 

PHENOTYPE 

BIOINFORMATICS 

SYSTEMS BIOLOGY 



Shift in Philisophy of Medicine... 

1800s: Observational 
       Disease states 

1900s: Molecular 
            Disease states 

2000s: Integration 
      Healthy state 

       Systems biology 







Discovery Science 

Hypothesis-generating 

The image cannot be displayed. Your computer may not have enough memory to open the image, or the image may 
have been corrupted. Restart your computer, and then open the file again. If the red x still appears, you may have to 
delete the image and then insert it again.

”Fishing trip” 

What is Systems Biology good for? 



You were right, there is a 
needle in this hay stack! 





“Organisms function in an integrated 
manner - our senses, our muscles, our 

metabolism and our mind work together 
seamlessly. But biologists have 

historically studied organisms part by 
part and celebrated the modern ability to 
study them molecule by molecule, gene 
by gene. Systems biology is devoted to 
a new science, a critical science of the 

future that seeks to understand the 
integration of the pieces to form 

biological systems.” 

-David Baltimore, Nobel Laureate 



Renaissance in Biology 

Systems Biology is about puting together rather 
than taking apart, integration rather than reduction 

      - Denis Noble 



Ahn et al. PLoS Med. 2006.e209. 









Data analysis & integration are vital 
Statistics (multivariate) 

Literature mining 

Pathway mapping (KegArray) 

Expression corr. 
(Cytoscape) 

Interactive 
Database  
(MySQL) 



Systems Biology 
workflow 

What does it all mean??? 



The Holy Grail of Systems Biology 







Systems biology 
is an exciting 
approach to 
investigating 
diseases with 

complex 
etiologies              

but requires 
significant 

resources and 
a diverse 

research team 



What is the pay off from metabolomics? 

A Step Towards Personalized Medicine 

Sensitive population 
Mean 

Population 

Sub-populations with unique requirements 

Metabolic Response 

Mechanistic Insight into Biological Processes 



And we do not want to be the same!!!! 

Sports Illustrated 2002 

We are not all the same! 



Thank you for your attention 


